
 

Sydney Gold Coast Melbourne 
Starting From :Rs.:98900 Per Person

12 Days / 11 Nights
Sydney  | Gold Coast | Melbourne

..........

Package Description
Sydney Gold Coast Melbourne 
Australia is a country and continent surrounded by the Indian and Pacific oceans. Its major cities –

Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide – are coastal. Its capital, Canberra, is inland. The

country is known for its Sydney Opera House, the Great Barrier Reef, a vast interior desert

wilderness called the Outback, and unique animal species like kangaroos and duck-billed

platypuses.
 

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Day 1:Sydney

Breakfast. Arrive Sydney Airport& SIC Transfer to your Hotel. Overnight at your Hotel 

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Day-2:Sydney

Breakfast. Tour Description: Depart your hotel for an unforgettable Panoramic Sydney half day city

sights tour. On tour you'll visit the historic Rocks area and hear early convict history. Enjoy

magnificent views of the Opera House and Harbour Bridge. See the shopping heart of the city,

QVB, Centrepoint. Visit Sydney's trendy new district Oxford Street. Travel through elegant

Paddington with its terrace houses before arriving at the Pacific Ocean. See the superb coast cliff

walk around Tamarama and Bronte. Travel on to famous Bondi Beach. Visit the beachfront

promenade, enjoy a coffee or cool drink (at own cost). See bronzed Aussie lifesavers and

Sydney's best panoramic view at Dover Heights. Return to Sydney via Double Bay, Kings Cross

and Mrs Macquarie's Point for a final magical viewpoint over the harbour before returning to the

city centre. Passengers can join the optional harbour lunch cruises (own expense), seaplane tours

(own expense), or return directly to their hotels. The designated harbour lunch cruise drop-off point

is Darling Harbour (adjacent to the aquarium). Departure Point : Hotel Pick Up 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.3
DAY 3: Sydney

Breakfast. Tour Description: Discover the spectacular Blue Mountains and see native wildlife

whilst you explore World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains National Park. This rugged and beautiful
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region forms part of the Great Dividing Range, linking tropical north to temperate south, while

dividing coastal cities from the vast Outback. Enjoy a stop at Echo Point and see the famous

Three Sisters rock formation and have an opportunity to visit the Waradah Aboriginal Centre and

hear the ancient Aboriginal legends of this impressive rock formation (own expense). Arrive at

Scenic World and join the optional Blue Mountain rides - Scenic Railway, Cableway or Skyway

(optional add-on). These rides are a great way to see the steep valleys, canyons and Three

Sisters rock formation. Discover Leura village where you will have free time for lunch (optional

add-on) or the chance to wander the streets. Next we enjoy an afternoon encounter at Featherdale

Park and have your photo taken with a cuddly koala, see kangaroos, wombats, dingoes and cute

little fairy penguins. Our last stop will be at Homebush Bay, the venue of the Sydney 2000 Olympic

Games. Here, you have the opportunity to catch your river cruise vessel back to Sydney and enjoy

a relaxing cruise along the Parramatta River (optional add-on). If you do not wish to join the ferry,

the coach will arrive in Sydney at approximately 5.45pm. Hotel drop offs to most city hotels are

available; your driver guide will ask you at the end of the day where you would like to be dropped

off. Departure Point : AAT Kings Departure Point 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.4
DAY 4: Sydney

Breakfast. Day at Leisure. Overnight at hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
DAY 5: Sydney to Gold Coast

Breakfast . Check Out of Hotel. SIC transfer to Sydney Airport for onward flight. Arrive Gold Coast

Airport and SIC Transfer to your Hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.6
DAY 6: Gold Coast

Breakfast. Later on start for DreamworldTour.Overnight at your Hotel. Tour Description: Enjoy this

3 Day Holiday World Pass allowing you entry to three of the great attractions on the Gold Coast:

Dreamworld, WhiteWater World and Skypoint Observation Deck. Located next door to each other,

Dreamworld and WhiteWater World provide a one stop shop for thrills, spills and family fun.

Dreamworld is home to a host of exciting rides and attractions to keep you entertained all day.

WhiteWater World is a Water Ride Park offering the most extreme waterslides on the planet to

family friendly attractions. SkyPoint provides breathtaking 360 degree views from the surf to the

hinterland and beyond from Level 77 of the Q1 building. SkyPoint is an all weather, day and night

experience and provides high powered, coin operated binoculars (own expense). Departure Point:

Hotel Pick Up 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.7
DAY 7: Gold Coast

Breakfast. Later on start for Sea World or Movie World (must be decided). Overnight at your Hotel
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Departure Point: Hotel Pick Up In case, you want to opt for any other adventure in Gold Coast like

Hot Air Balloon Ride or Sky diving or Jet Boating then can be done (at additional cost) and can

take off SeaWorld / Movie World. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.8
DAY 8: Gold Coast

Breakfast. Day at Leisure. Overnight at hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.9
DAY 9: Gold Coast to Melbourne

Breakfast . Check Out of Hotel. SIC transfer to Gold Cost Airport for onward flight. Arrive

Melbourne Tullamarine Airport & SIC transfers to hotel.Overnight at the Hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.10
DAY 10: Melbourne

Breakfast. Morning half day SIC Melbourne City Tour Tour Description: Welcome to Melbourne -

Heart of Australia's classic south. Home to the Australian Open Tennis, Australian rules football,

the Melbourne Cup and for a short time Australia's capital. Melbourne is known for its gardens,

restaurants, cafes and markets (on non-market days, will visit the Shrine area of the Botanic

Gardens), arcades and laneways, galleries, the arts and its relaxed elegant charm. Inhabited by

peoples from all corners of the globe its cosmopolitan people give generously and share

passionately in the riches of this dynamic and elegant city. Departure Point :Federation Square

East Overnight at your hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.11
DAY 11: Melbourne

Breakfast. Explore, experience and embrace the magic that is the Great Ocean Road on this

sunset tour. Tour Description: The spectacular Great Ocean Road is one of the world's most

beautiful and naturally maintained secrets. Experience and enjoy the breathtaking coastline. Every

twist and turn exposes you to stretches of broad, uninterrupted beaches, dramatic coastlines and

the lush rainforests of the Otway Ranges , all of which provides an amazing postcard backdrop for

all your memories. See Bells Beach, one of Australia's famous surfing beaches, world renowned

for the Rip Curl Surfing Pro event. At Cape Otway Lighthouse, you will have breathtaking views

over the Southern Ocean along with exclusive entry inside the lighthouse. Enjoy a magnificent

dinner along the coastal road, before seeing the spectacular sunset over the coastline. This is a

day you will always remember. Departure Point :Neighbours Centre 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.12
DAY 12: Melbourne

Breakfast . Check Out of Hotel. SIC transfer to Gold Cost Airport for onward flight. 

Meals:Breakfast 
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..........

Inclusions
*04 Night accommodation in Sydney.

*04 Night accommodation in Gold Coast.

*03 Night accommodation in Melbourne.

*Daily Breakfast.

*Sydney City Tour .

*Sydney Blue Mountain tour with Scenic Rides.

*Dreamworld - Dream Pass (FAR EAST) Gold Coast.

*Sea World Tickets Gold Coast.

*Melbourne City Tour.

*Great Ocean Road Sunset Tour.

*Return airport transfers.

*GST.

..........

Exclusions
*Any Personal Expense.

*Visa.

*Airfare.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*AUSAB - Package Code.

*Sydney Blue Mountain tour with Scenic Rides.

*Dreamworld .

*Melbourne City Tour.

*Great Ocean Road Sunset Tour.

*Sydney City Tour .

..........

Sightseeing
Dreamworld

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Sydney:Astral Tower or Similar 3 Rs.98,900 Rs.0 Rs.0
Gold Coast:Hilton Hotel or similar 3 Rs.98,900 Rs.0 Rs.0
Melbourne:Pullman Melbourne On
The Park

3 Rs.98,900 Rs.0 Rs.0

Dreamworld
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Great Ocean Road Sunset Tour

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply.

Great Ocean Road Sunset Tour
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